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Upcoming Events:  

 College 

• Volleyball: Friday, October 
5, 6:00 p.m. in the gym. 

• Trip to Six Flags: Saturday, 
October 27. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Adventure Club/Pre-Teen 

• Pre-Teen Devo: Sunday, 
October 7, 6:00 p.m. in the Kid 
Cave. 

• Service Project: Monday, 
October 8, 10:00 a.m. in gym 

     Teen 

• R.U.S.H. Friday, September 28 
through Sunday, September 30. 
Departure: 4:30 p.m. Friday; 
Return: 3:00 p.m. Sunday. 

• Campout - October 12-13; 
Cost: $5; Location: Oak 
Mountain State Park; Deadline 
to Signup: October 3. 

 
 
 

Play Ball 
 

“Christ in you, the hope of glory.”  
 

That is the heart of the message of God, the gospel and the preaching of Jesus and the 
apostles.  
 

So in everything we need to make it a practice to ask, “What would Jesus do? What would 
Jesus have me to do?”  
 

I try to think of that constantly. So today the thought struck me, how would Jesus watch a game 
or play a game?  
 

Would he be a fan of a specific team? Probably not. It would be like parents watching their 
children play against each other on opposing teams. Except in Jesus’ case his beloved ones 
would be every member of both teams. Including the coaches. Oh, and don’t forget, the 
referees too. They would be his beloved ones as well.  
 

If he played, he would play within the rules of the game. He would not cheat to gain an 
advantage. He would actually need no officials because he would be self-governing within the 
rules of the game.  
 

With that thought in mind, I can imagine his favorite game to play would be golf. Golf is one of 
very few sports, and possibly the only sport, where the players calls and enforces rules upon 
himself. Even if no one saw the violation other than himself. I think Jesus would enjoy that type 
of game with the main aspect of the competition being against the golf course he was playing 
and not another person.  
 

Now, how do I play games? 
Christ in me, the hope of glory. Now there is a challenging and glorious way to live life.  
 

            - Dewayne  



It’s Going To Be Okay 

  
Psalm 31:7 I will rejoice and be glad in Your lovingkindness, because You have seen my affliction; You have known the 
troubles of my soul, (NASB) 
 
     What afflictions are we going through? What do we do when those sad times come? Whether grief, pain or sorrow, 
we feel these from time to time, and it affects us some days more than others. King David was going through some 
awful pain here. He voiced that pain and when he did that, he remembered.  
 
     He remembered that, although his life had been altered by earthly circumstances, his Lord and God had not 
departed from him. David remembered that the Lord loved him! David remembered in whom he had put his trust. In 
moments of sorrow, remember that the Lord knows how you feel. He is even there crying along with you, because He 
can feel that deep connection with you. His heart aches when He sees you afflicted. Don’t forget either, choose to 
rejoice in His loving kindness, because He is going to help you through any difficulties that come your way. 
         
        - David 

Anticipation 

Scott Pruitt 

      I am on a road trip to the mountains of Colorado with 
my mom, dad and aunt from Texas. Have you ever been 
to Colorado when the Aspen trees are at their peak, 
bears are active, moose are roaming the woodlands, 
possibly a sighting of bighorn sheep, elk, buffalo, and the 
pasturelands are not covered by snow?  Me neither. My 
camera is charged and ready to zoom in on some       
animals. The anticipation is high, and the excitement of 
building memories with family is even greater.   
 

     The goal is to make the most of these priceless   
memories and cherish each moment we have together.  
On Wednesday nights, we have begun a study entitled 
“Love Revolution.”  A revolution is a turn around.

4
 Love is 

patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it 
is not proud. 

5
 It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, it is not 

easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 
6
 Love does 

not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 
7
 It always 

protects, always trusts, always hopes, always             
perseveres. 

8
 Love never fails. (1 Cor. 13:4-8 NIV) 

 

     Does that text of verses sound like you or the ones 
that you would choose to go on a road trip together?  
Could you imagine being with people that possess those 
qualities?  Could you imagine being the type person that 
when others think of those traits, they think of you? Do 
you need a turn around?  Be intentional  about turning 
into love. When we become a part of the Love            
Revolution, anticipation of God’s expectations can      
become reality.  
  

     Don’t give up.  Let’s continue striving to represent Him 
in all we do.  Even if others don’t represent Him, try not to 
allow that to get you down and have the stinking thinking 
that it’s not worth it.  Representing Him is ALWAYS worth 
the cost.  

 
Family Picnic at Oak Mountain 

 

Last Sunday we enjoyed a family picnic at Oak Mountain 
State Park. The kids enjoyed riding their bikes, canoeing, 
and kayaking. Thanks to everyone who helped grill and 
prepare for the event! 

Service Project 

Monday, October 8, 10:00 a.m.  

in the Family Life Center 

School’s out on Monday, October 8! Come for a fun day 
with the Kidmin on 10/8/18. We will be in the gym to  
complete a service project together and also play some 
awesome games. Cost $3.00 per child for food. Grades       
K-6th only. 



Bible Study 
Early Worship 
Late Worship 
Total Sunday Morning 
Sunday Night 
Contribution 
YTD Average 
Budget                                                             
 

412 
229 
421 
660 
294 

$25,356.54 
$35,159.08 
$37,500.00 

                 

Dear Riverchase Family, 
     Thank you so much for the many get well 
cards and calls during the time of my         
recovery from surgery. I am feeling better 
and hope to be back to church soon. 
    Love, 
    JJ Redmon 

For the Record 

Sunday, September 23, 2018 

Upcoming Events 

• R.U.S.H.: Friday - Sunday, September 28-30. 
• Teen Supper: Wednesday, October 3, 6:00 p.m. in 

the Family Life Center. 
• Volleyball: Friday, October 5, 6:00 p.m. in the 

gym. 
• LiveWires! Game Night: Friday, October 5, 6:30 

p.m. in the Reception Room. 
• Men’s Prayer Breakfast: Saturday, October 6, 

8:00 a.m. in the Family Life Center. 
• Riverchase Blood Drive: Sunday, October 7, 9:00 

a.m. - 1:00 p.m. in the Reception Room. 
• Pre-Teen Devo: Sunday, October 7, 6:00 p.m. in 

the Kid Cave. 
• Monday Men’s Lunch: Monday, October 8, 12:00 

Thank You Kelly Shebs 

     We are saddened to learn that Kelly Shebs has 
decided to no longer serve as our Transportation   
Deacon. We are grateful for his continued service in 
other areas and his sacrificial efforts in keeping our 
buses serviced.  

Sympathy 

     Our sympathy is extended to Ron and Peggy 
Jackson in the death of Peggy’s mother, Wynonia 
Davis. The funeral was last week in Evergreen. 

Sympathy 

     Our sympathy is extended to Bruce and Kira 
Jones in the death of Bruce’s father, Tommy Jones. 
The funeral was last week in Missouri. 

 Welcome to the Family 
 

Welcome to Shane and Jade 
Sibert (FTG #5) who recently 
placed membership. Their 
address is 7278 Cahaba Valley 
Road Apt., 414B, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35242. Shane’s 
phone number is 205-260-8333 
and Jade’s phone number is 
870-818-0603. 

 Welcome to the Family 
 

Welcome to Jim and Pat Lamb 
(FTG #3) who recently placed 
membership. Their address is 
2112 Southbridge Court, Hoover, 
Alabama 35244. Jim’s phone 
number is 770-842-5290 and 
Pat’s phone number is             
678-491-0282. 

Congratulations  
 
We rejoice with Aaron Allen 
who was baptized Sunday.   
Aaron, a tenth grader, is the 
son of Curdell and Angela    
Allen. 

Jake and Carol Mastroianni 
     Proudly announce the birth of their son 
Owen Mastroianni. He was born Thursday, 
September 20. He weighed 7 lbs. 14.5 oz. 
and was 22 inches long. The proud grand-
parents are Adam and  Alisa Creel. 

Congratulations 

     Jeffrey and Amy Windham of Alabaster announce 
the adoption of Lilly Joy, age 3, September 20, 
2018.  The Windhams have been Lilly’s foster parents 
since her birth three years ago. Marlee and Layla 
Grace are the proud big sisters. Proud grandparents 
are James and Jane Windham. 

 Special Contribution 
     Due to the extreme damages caused by Hurricane Florence, 

Riverchase will be sending funds to the Churches of Christ 

Disaster Relief Effort, Inc. in Nashville, Tennessee. If you would 

like to make a contribution to this effort, please write a 

separate check earmarked “Florence Relief” and hand it to 

any of the ministers or elders by Sunday, September 30. 

Sympathy 

     Our sympathy is extended to David & Mary 
Driskell and Jim & Jeanne Wamack in the death of  
our sweet sister Jo Wamack. The visitation will be 
Friday, September 29, 1:00 p.m. with the funeral to 
follow at 2:00 p.m. at the Ligon and Bobo Funeral 
Home in Lebanon, Tennessee. Burial will follow at the 
Antioch Church of Christ in Castalian Springs, 
Tennessee. 
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This week at  Riverchase: 
 
Friday - Sunday, September 28-30 
• R.U.S.H. 
Wednesday, October 3 
• Teen Supper 
Friday , October 5 
• Volleyball 
• LiveWires! Game Night 
Saturday , October 6 
• Men’s Prayer Breakfast 
Sunday , October 7 
• LIfeSouth Blood Drive 
• Pre-Teen Devo 
 
Please continue to remember in prayer: 
Patricia Anderson (former member), Greg Case 
(Penny’s husband), Tommie Cleghorn (Jay’s mother), 
Bonnie Daniels (Turner’s friend), Celia Dorantes 
(David’s mom), Brenda Forehand (Joyce Bowen’s 
sister), Joan Harris (Betz’s friend), Jim Hollon 
(Clemmons’ friend), Richard Howe (Steve’s dad), 
Butch Johnson (Dana Jones’ brother), Martha 
Manwarring (former member) Nancy Marlo (Tami 
Picantine’s sister), Charles Mills (Robert and Michelle’s 
father), Dell Moody (Jane Windam’s cousin), Jay 
Odom (Kevin Arvin’s brother-in-law), Claudia Sibert 
(John’s mother), Barbara Stetler (Howe/Sims mother), 
Kristy Tatum (Rardin’s neighbor), Roger Thomas 
(Fabray Turner’s uncle), Olen Vickery (Kim 
Ledingham’s brother-in-law). 
 
Please pray for our active duty deployed military: 
David Scott Vise (Larry and Jeanne Vise’s son) 

Riverchase Family: 
Amy Anderson (#6) recovering at home from gall bladder 
surgery. 
Zane Armstrong (#6) will have a VNS placement on Tuesday, 
October 2, at Children’s Hospital. 
Morgan Carter (#6) stage 3 brain tumor. Chemo treatments. 
Brooks Cotton (#4) recovering from ACL surgery. 
Sandra Hunt (#1) will have surgery on Wednesday, September 
26. 
Doug Mears (#6) is in room 114 at Aspire recovering from health 
issues. 
JJ Redmon (#1) health issues. 
Connie Rhoden (#1) in room 370 at Brookwood with health 
issues. 
Pam Williams (#6) has a broken arm. 
 
CONTINUE TO REMEMBER THESE MEMBERS: 
FTG #1:  Rejetta Balentine, Lynda Cardwell,  
  Angie Dickinson, Keith Dunn, Sandra Hunt,  
  Judy Ingram, Michelle Whitaker  
FTG #2    Glenda Arnold, John Bearden,  
   Victor & Glinda Boone, Vonda Cook, Vivian Parker,  
   Nina Pitchford, Lance Rushing 
FTG #3:  Martha Johnston, Becky Carter, Nona Miller,  
  Thelma Moon, Jean Oglesby  
FTG #4: Jeff Carroll, Elaine Evans, Gary Evans, Bill Hester, 
   Alan Jackson, Martha Mann, Norma Thomas  
FTG #5:  Jake Cole, Norma Nabors, Ron Waddell,  
  Shirley Wilson  
FTG #6:  Erick Boggs, Michelle Dichiara, Shirley Genry,  
  John Gibson, Grover Jackson, Doug Mears,      
  Ollie Scott, Sarah Wolford 
FTG #7:  Don & Jan Haefner, Lori Lambert, Candy Parker 
   
ADD TO YOUR PRAYER LIST OUR FRIENDS AND 
RELATIVES:  
Family of Wesley Abernathy (Boggs’ friend) health issues. 
Kristin Adams (friend of Peggy Jackson) brain tumor. 
Noreen Anderson (Jina O’Clair’s mother) health issues. 
Andy Arvin (Kevin’s Brother) prostate cancer. 
Toby Blackwood (friend of Ollie and Mary Scott) cancer. 
Patsy Burks (Rhonda Ball’s mother) recovering from surgery to 
help clot bleeding above her eye. 
Jessica Brown (Glenda’s daughter in law) breast cancer. 
Becky Carr (Danny Hill’s sister) liver cirrhosis. 
Cathy Crittenden (Dee Davis’ friend) brain tumor. 
G. Estes (friend of Pitchford’s) chemo. 
Teresa Evans (friend of the Peters’) breast cancer. 
Sam Gray (Ward’s neighbor) cancer. 
Jonathan Griggs (Vaughn’s friend)  recovering from amputation. 
Jan Hall  (Helen Haskew’s sister - in - law) health issues. 
Bob Hull (Howe’s brother-in-law ) cancer. 
Kent Ingram (Anthony Dotson’s uncle) colon cancer. 
Susan Boothe Kelly (friend of Jane Spivey) acute leukemia. 
Vicki Love (Mary Smith’s daughter) breast cancer. 
Tonya Masoner (Judy Masoner’s daughter) radiation. 
Jackie McDuff (mother of the Gaines neighbor) cancer. 
Paul Meacham (member at Panama Street) brain cancer. 
Lowell Newton (Michael’s dad) prostate cancer. 
Lauren Nudo (Friend of the Coehoorn’s) stage 4 cancer. 
McKenzie Ray (friend of Amber Henderson) leukemia.  
Mary Ella Sirmon (The Sirmon’s granddaughter) seizures. 
Jenny Slaughter (The Slaughter’s daughter-in-law) breast cancer. 
Matt Smith (Beason’s friend) colon cancer. 
Matt Snow (Mark & Diane’s son) continuing treatments. 
Paul Strength (Cindy Thompson’s cousin) kidney tumor. 
Nicole Valentine (Ward’s friend) cancer. 
Cindy Van Beck (friend of Posey’s) cancer. 
Carol Watson (Fred Langdon’s sister) lymphoma. 
Raymond White (Cindy Thompson’s cousin) health problems. 
Ann Williams (friend of Georgia Vaughn) breast cancer. 
Ann Winsett  (Brett Moran’s grandmother) heart issues. 


